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Docket No. 50-331

LICENSEE: lowa Electric Light and Power Company

TAClll1Y: Duane Arnold Energy Center

SUBJECT: M:ETING SUMMARY - DISCUSS 10ft Of INDIVIDUAL PLANT EXAMlt1ATION (IPE)
SUBMITTAL AND COMPLIAfiCE WITH GENERIC LETTER 91-18

On June 25, 1992 a meeting was held at NRC Headquarters in Rockville, Maryland i

with representatives of the Iowa Electric Light and Power Company (the
licensee), at which two topics were discussed, lhe Duane Arnold Energy Center
(DAEC) reviewed its progress in the development of a respon"; to Generic
Letter 88-20, " Individual Plant Examination for Severe Accident
Vulnerabilities (IPE)" and its associated Supplements, and discussed its
intentions in regard to compliance with Generic Letter 91-18 "Information to
Licensees Regarding Two NRC Inspection Manual Sections on Resolution of '

Degraded and Nonconforming Conditions and on Operability," Meeting
participants included employees of the losa Electric Light and Power Company
and one of its consultants, an observer from the Nebraska Public Power
District (the licensee fr Cooper Station), and members of the NRC's Offices
of Nuclear Reactor Regul, .ior, (NRR) and Nuclear Regulatory Research. A list
of attendees is provided in Enclosure 1.

KNL!ilLLEllEIL&R."Lndividual Plant Examjpation for Severe Accideni

Vul neLa1111 t ieLilPE)"

Generic Letter 88-20 requested licensees to perform a site-specific evaluation
to: (1) develop an appreciation of severe accident behavior, (2) understand
the most likely severe accident sequences, (3) gain a quantitative-
understanding of the probability of damage and fission product release, and
(4) if necessary, reduce the overall accident probability by modifying
hardware and/or procedures.

The licensee gave an overview of its IPE status in which the presenters
explained that they have performed a core damage analysis using a Level !
probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) and a level 11 containment performance
analysis using containment event trees (CETs) to characterize Level ! end
states. These were accomplished using a core group of er.gineers and
evaluators who interfaced extensively with other DAEC organizations. The IPE
submittal will be as described in NUREG-1335. All Tier 2 documents will be
retained and available on-site for staff inspection.
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1he core damage analysis methodalogy used largtrees.
tiodeling was done down to the

e fault trees and small eventAided fault 1ree Analysis (calla) codes were us d fcomponent level of detall, and Cotyaterquantification.

build, maintain so(CAflA is a software that is widely used in the industry t
e or the modeling and

trees |nto fault tree format and then "solvlve and print, fault and event treen{o
11 converts eventsets and probabilities.)

lhe key DALC design features thates* the fault tree, providing cutresults were: (1) DAl
driven feedwater pumps,l is a BWR4 with a Mark I containment and has motorinfluenced the lp[(2)
site sources, (3) the instrument AC inverters utothe essential AC power is preconnected to off
voltage, and (4) no water source has the potential t

- L
matically trip on low DC busswitchgear.

that performed the initiating event reviewThe IPL project is being coordinated by a saf to flood essential AC
maintained the computer models and performed the h, analyzed the event equence, roupe y analysis g

The system engineers maintained the system modeluman reliabilitv analysis.plant configuration

could affect the sys, tem models were consideredincluding ensuring that any plant design changes th ts and ensured conformance to
ton, prised of DA[C personnel from divers The lpE Review Board was

a

Data were analyzed for DAEC specifitthe accuracy of the system models and reviewed th
.

e organizations,
the Board reviewed

e models for constatency.and operator error, and generic component failuinitiating events, system unavailabilit
transients, LOCAs of different letx rates a d AlThe most probable y,re.were among th
various ways.e accident sequences analyzed,

n

lhe results were sorted inWSs with different initintors,CDF for sixteen different initiatorsfor example, core damage frequency (CDf) by ivacuum

also me,asured by damage class, turbine trip with Bypass A1WS, and loss of off, among which are loss of condensernitiator gives the
(for initiators such as MSly closurelhe contribution to core damage by initiator

-site power.
CDF was

of Division 11 DC) and contribution to core, damag
, A145

initiator classes such as transients
loss of off-site power, and loss

e by initiator class

CMIAMiUU1RLOPlWELAllALUIS
, (OCAs and AlWS) were also measure (o. rfo

strength analysis.The containment performance analysis started with
define the accident progression, and containmentModular Accident Analysis program (MAAP) was tha antainment ultimatequantify the progression. en used to

(MAAp is a software that provides best estimatevent trees were used tothe timing of vessel breath and con
magnitude of radionuclide release.)tainment breach and then estimates thees of
results were appended to the core damage sequensequences characterized, The containment performance analysis

Bottom analysis was scaled to fit the DAEC contaifor the containment strength analysist.e results ,wd releaseare similar , the Peach
re, and temperature.The failure probabilities were based on locationnment since the strn turesleak, pressu.

f ault tren to model the act.ident phenomenaThe containment event trees (CLTs) usedof it, break or
quantified based on the Level 1 end state. The results of each CET were

- .

appended to the Level I results. Finally, the Level 11 model was
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Although DA[C's IPE has not been completed, certain insights have been gained.
for exarple, it has been shown that the dec1sion to continue to use external
injection sources, such as the condensate storage tank, for containment heat
removal, should be based, at least in part, on the rate of depressurization.
In addition, the licensee learned that it is important to depressurize the
reactor coolant system in time to effectively use the low pressure injection
systems. Elimination of the interdependence between ESW and RHR service water
was shown to be so irport'nt that the licensee plans hardware modifications
during the next refueling outage.

M M D 15 Of IP L W lYSl5 Al D MC

DALC has benefitted from their JPE analysis in several different plant
cuerational areas. During a station blackout, conservation of battery life
and the maintenance of reacter pressure to operate HPC1/RCIC has been shown to
be critical, resulting in revisinn to the applicable E0Ps and AOPs.
preliminary results of the DE were incorporated into the design of the hard
pipe vent. During the recent highly successful refueling outage, the IPE
result s contributed to better shutdown risk management, when the analysis'

shwed a vulnerability to the ESW system. This finding, combined with
management's cc"ittent to r:inimize shutdown risk, resulted in the routing of

backup supply of ESW. In addition, as a result of a review of the outagea

schedule 'or hign risk evolutions, the schedule was modified to minimize a
period of switthyard vulnerability.

IP[ SUMorn

DAEC gained sah.ahle insights into the more intricate interrelationships among
plant systems and corpanents as c result of their IPE. Although there have
bten no significant findings that warrant immediate NRC management attention,
the licensee used the IPE results to assist in shutdown risk management during
a refueling outage, as an impetus to revise procedures to prolong operation of
HPC: /RCIC during station blackout and to verify a linkage between ESW and
RHP mrvitt water that .111 b? removed during the next refueling outige ty
hard,nre modifications. (The RHR service water pumps currently require 4 gom
tooiing water from the FSW pump. Loss of one ESW pump wculd result in loss of
two RHR service water pumps. The licensee plans to make the RHR service water
pmrps sel f-coo ling. ) Containment heat removal and reactor vessel
depressarization were shnwn to be important operations that perhaps better
E0Ps can help Initiators can also be examined to lower the probabHity of
their occurring.

The licensee stated that it intends to meet its t.ugust 1992 commitment for the
submittal. However, it feels it would produce a higher quality product given
an additional 90 days. The NRR Project Manager committed to investigating
this possibility aiid will pr nvide an answer to the licensee as soon as
possible. Representatives from the NRC's Of fice of Regulatory Research stated
that they would like to havt the best possible product to review, even if it
means delaying the submi+tal, becLuse the higher the quality of the
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subittal the lower their nei
with mny plants turning in submitt als during the Aureview titre prob?bly would be,in addition,reviss wT

il not be acconplished concurrently. gust 1992 time frame, all

would, in all nrobabil'ty, not substantially affwith haing a higher auality product treans that a d lThis workload, in combinationstaff's ve,iew. e ay in the DALC submittal
ect the completion date of the

In a letter dated July 31, 1992,
the submittal date from August 3),the licensee aavi ed th

further evalcate the results d the IPE and bett1992 to Novenbr30, 1992e staff that extendino \

would allow it toevents er sequences thas might require additional attassess the plant specificet

indicated thht the extension sould resultention. The licenseeanalysis of the 'p[. i

The staff's agreement with the proposed extin a more thorough and complete~communic ated to it e l itese ?.
ension was

Operabili_tyZtiimualmtam.enluolut ion pLlwaradeo a LRElfGlkllI.ILR. 9hlL._"J'.L ogM ion t o (jnnsm fkgarding 1
f

m
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Generic letter
reviewing operability deteiminations and resol ti91-18 was issued to ensure consistency by thestaff whennonconforming randitions. u

I
ons of degraded and

DAlt has corleted its initial review of lechnic l S
I

allowable t
af-service t ines ( A01s a pecifications (75)

the corresponding supported system A01sthey have concluded that all 1S suppo)rt systeof support and supported systems and
lhis means thatm A01s are less than or equal tois out cf service,

declared out of service, the A01 f or thand the corresponding supported system is thereforif a support system
.

A01 f or the support ed system expires. e also
e support system will expire before the

supported system expires tefore the A01 of the supportThe situation in which an A0T for ait occur.
system will, therefore,

ihe licensee has also deternined that most IS sutasc:ded,

in other words, the action statement for thspecifically tells the operator which supported system tpport system LCOs are alreadye out-of-service systemoperability.

out of service concurrent witn that same supported sy tThis precludes a support system causing a suppo t do check for

being out of service for an unrelated reason with re system to be
s em in the other train

An internal policy statemet.1 which addresses thiThe licensee currently performs a substantial amountout the operators' knowledge.
of maintenance on-line.proceduralized.

Most conditional surveillance testing was delet d bs concern is being
Amendment No. 174 and another amendment request h
staff to revise the conditional surveillance testing of th

e y,

as been submitted to thegenerators.

An area of concern in on-line maintenance deals withperformance of Simulated Auto Actuation lests (SAAs)
e emergency diesel

components to function without causing an actual injectisystem injection valve is blocked or a signal is defeat din these tests, the
the

,

e , allowing allthis time, the system is out of service on or spray. During
, and this is not recognized by the 15.
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The surveillance test procedures contain special precautions that tell the |

operator which safety function (s) will be defeated during the performance i

ofthe test. The licensee is evaluating this testing for possible submission i

of an amendment request.
I

'

DAEC's comprehensive 1S review to determine if it is in compliance with GL 91-
18 will not be complete until later in the year. However, as a result of its 1

initial review, the licensee concluded tiat it is in compitanco with the GL.
Guidance dealing with degraded and nonconforming conditions has been -

drafted and will be proceduralized following a trial use period.

1 hit mee*ing was another in a series that has been held in_recent months to
impreve communication between the staff and the licensee and maintain an open i

dialogue on tems 9f concern to both parties. In general, the results have
been positive, wiJi t!.e d a f being kept better informed of the licensee'sr

intentions and the licensee oaaang better acquainted with the staff's ~jexpectations.

Sincerely,
g @g M d D'l |

!,

Clyde Y. Shiraki, Sr. Project Manager
Project Directorate 111-3
Division of Reactor Projects Ill/IV/V
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

RLSTRIBUTIO.U ,
t

Enclosure: UDocket, file: 2, ACRS(10)
As stated NRC T Local PDRs GGrant EDO ';

PD3-3 Reading SShankman, EDO
cc w/ enclosure: TMurley/fMiraglia Region 111, DRP
See next page JPartlow
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[NCLOSURE 1* *

ATTENDANCE LIST

PLAN 1: Duane Arnold Ersergy Center
,

DATE: June 25, 1992
,

John Hannon NRC-NRR-Project Directorate 111-3
Mike Parker NRC-NRR-Senior Resident inspector
Clyde Shiraki NRC-NRR-Prosect Directorate 111-3,

John flack NRC-RES-DSIR-SAID"

Ed Rodrick NRC-RES-DSIR-SAIB >

Ann Dummer NRC-RES-DSIR-SA1B
John Schiffgens NRC-NRR-PRAB
Jocelyn Mitchell NRC-RES-SA!B
Charles Ader NRC-RES-SAlB

t

Roy A. Browning lowa Electric Light and Power Company
Michael Stewart lowa Electric Light and Power Company

; Rick Wachowiak -lowa Electric Light and Power Company
'

Bruce Bernier lowa Electric Light and Power Company ,

Gene Hughes Erin Engineering (lowa Electric consultant)
Greg Smith Nebraska Public Power District --Nuclear Licensing i

Manager

,

_,
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* '- Mr. Lee Liu
lowa Electric Light and Power Company Duane Arnold Energy Center I

cc:

Jack Newman, Esquire
Kathleen H. Shea, Esquire -

Newman and Holtzinger3 '1615 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

,!

Chairman, Linn County
Board of Supervisors

,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 ;

lowa Electric Light an) Power Company
: ATIN: David L. Wilson

Plant Superintendent, Nuclear .
'

3277 DAEC Road
Palo, Iowa -52324

,

,

Mr. John F. Franz, Jr.
'

Vice President, Nuclear -
'

Duane Arnold Energy Center
3277 DAEC Moad
Palo, Iowa 52324

Mr. Keith Young ,

Manager, Nuclear Licensing
Duane Arnold Er ergy Center
3277 DAEC Road t

Palo, Iowa 52324

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Resident Inspector's Office :

Rural Route #1
Palo, Iowa 52324

Regional Administrator, Region Ill.
U.S. Nuclear-Regulatory Commission
799 Roosevelt Road-
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137 ;

Mr.. Stephen N. Brown
Utilities Division-
lowa Department of Commerce '

Lucas Office Building, 5th Floor
Des Moines, lowa 50319
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